
Clickteam Fusion 2.5 and iOS
Clickteam Fusion 2.5 allows you to build your application as an iOS application (iPhone, iPod or iPad) and 
distribute it on the App Store. 

What do you need to create an iOS application ?

l A Macintosh computer running at least OS X Snow Leopard. 
l Being registered as an iOS developper with Apple ($99 per year). Note: you can register a simple 

Developer account (free) and test your applications in the iPhone simulator, then register as iOS Developer 
($99 per year) when you want to test your applications on a real device or distribute them. 

l Xcode and the latest version of iOS 4 SDK installed on the Mac. 
l Some kind of connection between your PC and your Mac, either a Network or FTP connection, so that you 

can transfer files between the two machines. If you do not have a network or a FTP connection, you can use 
services like Dropbox (www.dropbox.com). 

l To test on a real device, you need an iPhone, iPod Touch or iPad running iOS4. Complete the registration 
process so that you get a profile-provisionning file and install this provisionning profile on the device. 

Where to find documentation about iOS development ?

Although Clickteam Fusion 2.5 makes it simple to develop an iOS application, you will still need to read Apple's 
documentation, specially the sections on how to get a provisioning profile so that your application can work on 
your device, distribute it to your beta testers, submit your application to Apple and publish it. The main page for 
iOS development can be found at :

http://developer.apple.com/iphone/library/navigation/index.html

Thank you!

We would like to thank the following beta testers for their help in the finalization of this product:

AndyH
BHGames
Chris Carson
DavidN
Fanotherpg
Giovanni Cardona
Koji Kabuto
Jason Darby
Jeff Vance
Mario Russo
Mokhtar
Netninja
Nifflas
UrbanMonk
Pharanygitis
Renatos
RhysD
SToP_GAP
Stu_Ovine

Thank you for your help and suggestions !
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